Welcome to our first newsletter of 2022! Each time we prepare an update, Kent
and I sit down and reflect on the changes happening in people’s lives thanks to
you. It’s an inspiring and motivating process that fills us with gratitude. Gratitude
for you and the incredible support you give us.
Thank you for being a part of everything we do. Enjoy the following stories, videos
and updates showing how your contributions translate into very tangible impacts
on the lives' of Liberians.
On a bookkeeping note, all tax receipts for 2021 have been issued. If you need a
copy don’t hesitate to email landis@universaloutreachfoundation.org to request a
copy.
With gratitude,
Kent and Landis

Thanks to a Scholarship, This Young Woman
Achieved Her Dream

Everyone has a dream, and our scholarship program makes sure those dreams are
achieved. This month, we feature Madia, who recently graduated from trade school in a
tailoring program and is now apprenticing at the local tailoring shop.
Read More >

Liberian Youth Look to the Ocean for
Economic Opportunities

Universal Outreach has committed to support the Capemount Surfers Association to
develop a surf tourism industry in Robertsport, Liberia. Construction of the property is well
underway, and four young people from the area are being trained to lead operations.
Read More >

Victoria Harbourside Rotary Helps Build
the Economy in Liberia

Thanks to Victoria Harbourside Rotary a new community in Liberia was trained as
beekeepers.
Read More >

February Feature
Corporate Social Responsibility
How A Canadian Soap Company Took Action

With a growing focus on Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), firms worldwide are
reorienting the heart of their business strategies to ensure social and environmental value
as well as financial strength.
Learn how Rocky Mountain Soap Company helped fulfi their CSR with Universal Outreach.
Read More >

Learn How Cold Pressed
Coconut Oil Is Made

Learn how cold-pressed coconut oil is made in the video that takes you straight to the heart
of Liberia’s coconut growing region.

Read More >

Donor Feature:
Colin & Tracy Dignum

As a high school teacher and athlete, Colin Dignum appreciates the value that sport brings
to young people’s lives. When Colin and his wife Tracy learned about the community soccer
team in Liberia in need of support, their interest peaked.
Read More >

Legacy Fund >

Giving Opportunities >

In 2020 UOF began its Planned Giving Legacy

We always have students in need of a scholarship.

Fund. To date the fund has raised $989,000. You
can be a part of this legacy by making a tax

By starting a monthly contribution now, we'll have
the funds in place to pay their school fees when the

receiptable donation or bequeathing UOF in your
Will. By doing this you'll ensure our ability to help
others lives on in perpetuity. We'd love to talk more

new school year starts this September. To establish
a monthly donation for a scholarship click the
donate button and chose donation frequency

with you about it. Learn more about the Legacy
Fund here or contact Kentbubbsjr@gmail.com

"monthly". Learn more about this important program
on our website!

Donate today!
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